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About Marketing 360®

Marketing 360® Franchise Marketing
35.34% increase in conversions on STA®

marketing360.com

- Headquartered in Fort Collins, CO
- Founded in 2009 & became a
Google Premier Partner in 2015
- #1 Marketing Platform® for Francshises

About Company

NATIONAL

F R A N C H IS E
Social Targeting Ads®, Facebook ad campaigns, are converting at
35.34% better in comparison to the previous 180 days. In addition, we
have developed a strong online presence with an average review rating
of 5 Stars on TRL® and Facebook.

Game Plan: Date Feb 18 - Aug 15, 2016 (Last 180 Days)
Strong Reputation & Highly Convertible Facebook Ads

Dog Training Franchise
- Located in Corpus Christi, TX
- Our mission is to provide training programs
that result in a happy, confident, and
obedient dog as well as a happy, confident,
and satisfied owner.

This franchise was referred to us by another franchise owner. They were
looking for a software to help build a strong reputation online and
manage their Facebook campaigns and remarketing efforts.

"We were referred by a friend and since then we have been nothing but pleased
with their work."
Casey W., Owner Operator

Goals

Snapshot of Facebook Ads (Social Targeting Ads®), Top Rated Local®,
and overall conversions.

Increase conversions and online reputation

Results & Metrics:
- Top Rated Local® - Average 5 star review
rating (42 reviews). Traffic referred from TRL®
has a 28.57% conversion rate.
- Facebook reviews - Average of 5 star rating,
(34 reviews).
- Google My Business - Average of 4.9 rating,
(9 reviews)

Top Rated Local®
Average of 5 Stars (42
Reviews) with 28.57%
conversion rate.

Social Targeting Ads®
35.34% increase in
Facebook
conversions.

Marketing 360®
28.77% increase in
conversions last 180
days.

28%

35%

28%

Why It Worked
Strong STA® Campaings
"Generating more positive reviews on Top
Rated Local® is helping increase our overall
conversion rates"

Marketing 360®
Terry C., Marketing Executive

Key Product Drivers
Marketing 360®, STA®, RET®, TRL®
Online Reputation Management
Utilizing our suite of software products across Marketing 360®, we have
seen strong growth with our Facebook campaigns and have developed
a reputation management strategy that is paying dividends. Referral
traffic from Top Rated Local® is converting at 28.57% with average
ratings of 4.9 on Google, 5 on TRL®, and 5 on Facebook.

Campaign Optimization
"Facebook ads are converting better than the
previous 180 days analysis in part to Terry's
continued optimization efforts"

"Terry keeps us informed about our status and ads on a regular basis. He makes
sure we are where we need to be and he helps us to keep moving forward."

Casey W., Owner Operator

Marketing 360®
Jerry K., Chief Marketing Officer

Customer Response
"I would recommend this service to
everyone. Terry is so awesome with
marketing."

Conclusion
This franchise was referred to Marketing 360® from one of the other
franchise owners in another state. The franchise owner needed better
technology to grow the business and have more control over their
reputation online. Analysis in Marketing 360® tracks the comparison of
the last 180 days and shows the cost per conversion is down by 2.52%,
conversion rate is up by 28.76%, with a cost per visitor at $0.57 cents.
Tracking the (ERG) Estimated Return Generated over the last 180 days
analysis shows revenues of $169,165 up 28.76% comparatively.

Franchise Owner
Casey W., Owner Operator
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